The new method for hardening ready-made steels, hard alloys and diamond tools is developed: low-temperature process for producing thin-film solid lubricant coatings by hydro chemical treatment in specially prepared aqueous media of nanosized hard refractory compounds and subsequent tempering. The main advantages of the method over known processes are presented. The principles for dispersion of refractory materials are formulated. The structure and properties of the obtained coatings are examined. The fields of high compression strains (180-470 МPа) are created in tool materials subjected to hydro chemical treatment. The new process permits decreasing the friction coefficient of tools surface in 3.8-12.1 and increasing the service life of steel, carbide and diamond tools by the factor of 1.5-8 as compared with untreated materials.
Introduction
Technologies of chemical or physical deposition of coatings on machine parts and tools are very close to the proposed method. However the known methods are rather power consumable; require application of vacuum equipment and coating deposition is executed at high temperature. The known methods are characterized by the following disadvantages: they do not meet requirements pertaining to ecology and environmental protection. In addition to this it is necessary to point out the fact that chemical and physical methods make it possible to deposit protective coatings only on external surfaces of parts having a simple configuration, without internal cavities and sometimes parts with complicated profile have zones which are impossible to process. However treatment process in accordance with the proposed technology is carried out at low temperature and an initial structure and an initial configuration of parts are unchangeable. At the same time formation of even and uniform nano-structurized coating of super-hard or refractory (highmelting/heat-resistant) coating occurs along/across the whole part's surface (including concealed cavities). In connection with the above, the main purpose of this work is the development of simple and inexpensive method to increase service life of ready-made tools by low-temperature processing in aqueous dispersed media on the basis of nano-scale strengthening phase: oxides, diamond, graphite, carbides and other refractory compounds. 
Methods
The proposed low-temperature process with thermo-hydro-chemical treatment (THCT) does not have any disadvantages of the known strengthening methods [1] . Thermo-hydro-chemical treatment consists of two stages: (1) hydro-chemical treatment of items in specially prepared aqueous media, containing nano-clusters of oxides, diamond, carbides and other wear-resistant materials; (2) subsequent thermal treatment using isothermal soaking at temperature which is lower than temperature of structural transformations and does not lead to changes in initial structure, size and shape of tools (for example, at temperature 150-180 °C -for carbon steel; at 300-1000 °C -for hard alloys etc.); Advantages of the proposed method in comparison with the known strengthening methods:  simplicity in application, standard equipment is used, vacuum or protective atmosphere are not required;  high thermal resistance and nano-structure reliability (up to 1050 °C);  preservation of properties and size of products due to low THCT temperature (up to 180 °C);  low energy consumption because the process does not require current supply to the surface;  high productivity because the process permits quickly (not more 60 minutes) and numerously to make treatment of products having various shape and size;  high universality because the process may be applied for various types of tools and machine parts manufactured of various steel, hard alloys and diamond-containing materials;  small expenditure of chemical nano-components (up to 1-5 %); Low-temperature simple and high-performance method dispersing refractory and raw materials to produce aqueous media for thermo-hydro-chemical treatment is developed in this research work. The dispersion process can be explained within the Rebinder effect owing to wedging action of polar molecules of surface-active substances in a microcrack of any solids including refractory and raw materials. Dispersing materials is based on pressure gradient Δ P, temperature gradient Δ T, chemical gradient Δ C and other gradients Δ Xi which are created within materials and outside. The radius of dispersed particle r is mathematically dependent on the following parameters:
where: σs -surface tension n -number of cycles τ -duration of change of the gradient As seen from the formula minimal radius of particle r is provided if (2.):
An aqueous suspension of refractory and raw materials is dispersed by special technology. Maximum process temperature does not exceed 350 °C and the minimum temperature -0 °C. Varying the regimes (temperature, duration, concentration, etc.) on a specially developed device for dispersing materials and composition of aqueous media, we can reduce the particle size up to 30-500 nm. 
Results and Discussion
Structure Investigations Thermo-hydro-chemical treatment has double character of material strengthening: (1) nanostructural coating is formed on the surface; (2) fields of high compression strains are created in the material.
(1) Hydro-chemical treatment (HCT) in aqueous dispersed media makes it possible to form coatings on steels, hard alloys and diamond-containing materials consisting of nano-particles on the basis of refractory (heat-resisting/high-melting) compounds having size of 15-30 nm with high (up to 1050 °C) thermal resistance. Due to mechanism of intercrystallite sliding the coatings formed with the help of nano-particles are characterized by solid lubrication properties, when friction coefficient of a material without lubrication is significantly decreasing (up to 4-12-fold decrease). In materials at a depth of 0.5 mm; a zone of compression stress (180-470 МPа) is formed on steels, hard alloys ( Table 1 ) and diamond-containing materials ( Table 2) . Strengthening-phase nanoclusters can penetrate in material depth along grain boundaries, mosaic blocks and imperfect structure areas and create meta-stable stressed sub-structure. The subsequent local or volumetric heating is necessary for obtaining more uniform distribution of nanoclusters in the material, strengthening of adhesion binding at a "coating-base" boundary zone. Fields of compression strains are formed under the coating which increase design volume strength. coatings which initially have rather high friction coefficient and then it is slowly reducing according to running-in process of a coating with a counter body and with high oscillation amplitude. New hardening treatment permits decreasing the friction coefficient of the tool steel surface in 12,1 and hard alloy surface in 3,8 as compared with untreated.
Tools testing
While considering tool wear problems a great significance is paid to state of its cutting edge. Its difference is vividly observed in steel slugger punches prior and after THCT. Cutting edge wear of THC-strengthened punch is uniform and 2.5-fold less in comparison with non-treated it and wear of such punch is of local character.
As result of investigations a great number of diamond grains with plain wear site is detected on the surface of diamond grinding point being THCT strengthened. Such phenomena is not observed on the surface of non-strengthened tool. Diamond points worked out for 120 minutes while continuously machining BK8-hard alloy. In this case average diamond expenditure of strengthened points was equal to 11.55 g/cm² and an index of non-strengthened ones was 16.74 g/ cm², in other words by 50% lower.
Test results showed that after thermo-hydro-chemical treatment the operational resistance of steel, hard alloy and diamond tools has been increased by the factor of 1.5-8.0 in comparison with the standards.
Application of technology
The developed THCT technology shall permit, Table 3 :  to reduce friction coefficient of steel without lubrication from 0.70 up to 0.07; hard alloy from 0.45 up to 0.10;  to preserve unchangeable structure, size and shape of products;  to improve service life of tools by 1.5-8-fold;  to increase heat-and corrosion resistance of tools by 2-5-fold;  to increase cutting modes for cutting tools by 30%;  to preserve initial resistance of a strengthened tool up to 80-100 % after re-sharpening The technology and nano-compositions are presently considered as a completed research development for tool strengthening and they can be introduced in any production process. The nano-compositions and THCT technology do not have analogues in world practice. Unit for chemical treatment ensures deposition of nanostructure coatings with thickness up to 0.5 m during 60 minutes on tools of weight up to 1000 kg without supply of electric current to products' surface. Standard equipment is applied for the treatment. Single technological process combines all operations of chemical treatment such as cleaning, etching, heating in aqueous nanocluster medium, flushing, drying and also thermal treatment in oxidizing or protective medium.
Conclusion
1. A new low-temperature process of the thermo-hydro-chemical treatment for hardening ready-made steels, hard alloys and diamond tools is developed; 2. For the first time the double character for strengthening tool materials at the thermohydro-chemical treatment was discovered: (1) formed on the surface; (2) fields of high compression strains (180-470 МPа) are created in the materials; 3. Developed treatment with optimal regime permits decreasing the friction coefficient of tools surface in 3.8-12.1 and increasing the wear resistance of steel, carbide and diamond tools by the factor of 1.5-8 as compared with untreated materials. 
